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NEW STAFF SPOTLIGHT:
NANCY TRACY

Help Wanted Signs: What They Say
About a Job
What do you think when you see a help wanted sign posted on
their front window? If the sign is nice or customized with
different wording – such as “seeking future teammates” or
“now hiring” – it can be more appealing than the old orange
and black sign. The decision to use a help wanted sign really
depends on the industry, what that company wants to say to
the public, and who they want to hire.
A quick history of “help wanted”: for most of us, the word
combination 'help wanted' conjures up the image of an orange
lettered sign, posted in a convenience store window. So, why
did companies even adopt the phrasing, to begin with?
The roots of “help wanted” are much more deliberate than the
modern expression. It traces back to the days before large
companies were abundant, to rural business and farming job
markets. In a way, “help wanted” essentially means, “we need a
hand.”
Businesses today tend to use the phrasing "now hiring"
instead of "help wanted." This framing offers more of a “what
can we do for each other?” message rather than “what can you
do for me?” When you see a sign posted to a storefront you are
more likely to live close by, and the business is tapping into
community resources.
What should you do when you see a "help wanted" sign? Walk
in, introduce yourself to the Manager/Owner, and ask about the
job.

This quarter we are happy to introduce you to
Nancy Tracy. Nancy joined the YCC team in
November and is overseeing the Department of
Education’s STEM@Work grant. Her focus is to
connect high school students with companies
willing to host internships in the STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and math) fields. Studies
show that while there is major growth in these
fields, there are not enough students coming into
the workforce with the skills to meet the needs.
Prior to joining the YCC Nancy served as a Career
Advisor for the North Shore Career Center
managing the Garelick Farms National
Emergency grant, assisting laid off employees
with job coaching, career training, and placement.
She has also worked managing the North Shore
Community College, Kids to College Legacy
program, and worked for more than 20 years as
Community Relations Director for Spar and
Spindle Girl Scout Council. If you would like to
welcome an intern into your business, contact
Nancy to see how you can make a difference in
the training of today’s students while supporting
tomorrow’s technology.
You can reach Nancy Tracy at ntracy@masshirenscareers.org.

What are your Options if you do not Graduate High School?
What are my options if I did not graduate High School?
In Massachusetts, you can earn a high school equivalency credential which you can use to advance
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your career, join the military, begin a training program or continue your education. Passing scores
demonstrate you have the academic knowledge, skills and can perform at a level consistent with a high
school equivalency.
The HiSET exam has a combined testing length of about seven hours. It’s a five-part test, which
covers the following subject areas: Language Arts – Reading, Language Arts – Writing, Mathematics,
Science and Social Studies. Your test results also helps to identify areas in which you are career and
college ready, as well as areas in which additional preparation may be needed.
If you would like more information on preparing and taking the HiSet on the North Shore, please
contact Ann-Marie O’Keefe, at aokeefe@masshire-nscareers.org

Spring Work Readiness Word Search!

F1rst Jobs is approaching! Our application for summer jobs will open early May 2021.
Keep an eye on the website for employment opportunities!
MassHire Youth Career Center is still working virtually due to the pandemic. If you need to reach any of us,
please find our contact information below: https://tinyurl.com/youthcareercenter

